
Created for relaxed living.

C O .  DOWN

B ROM L E Y  G R E E N
N EWC A S T L E



This new development consists of detached and semi-detached homes with spacious, contempo-
rary interiors and a turnkey finish for practical, modern living to suit you. Each home is extremely
energy efficient and uses improved insulation - inline with new building regulations and to top it off
they benefit from photovoltaic (PV) panels which converts sunlight into electricity.

Situated just off the Dundrum Road, Bromley Green is conveniently located for easy 
access to all of the local shops and amenities in Newcastle.
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B E AU T I F U L LY
D E S I GN ED  HOM E S

Some photography courtesy of 
Northern Ireland Tourist Board.

It is also just a stone’s throw away from Murlough Nature Re-
serve, where you can trace the winding paths and boardwalks
through the dunes, woodland and heath to 
be rewarded with a breathtaking beach and panoramic 
views as far as the eye can see.

These new homes would be perfect for first-time buyers,
young families and downsizers looking to lay down roots, 
or for anyone looking to purchase a home away from home
in an exceptionally peaceful setting with breathtaking scenery. 

A unique setting where you can truly live, both inside and out.



ENERGY  E F F IC I ENT
MODERN  L I V ING



Framed by the Mourne Mountains sweeping down to the sea on one side, and the
rocky outcrops of Dundrum Bay on the other, it’s easy to see why Newcastle is such
a sought-after place to live. Yet this coastal town offers more than just beautiful back-
drops. It is also home to a bustling main street with independent shops, cafes, restau-
rants and boutiques, not to mention the world-famous Royal County Down Golf
Course and one of the most spectacular beaches in Northern Ireland.

But whether it’s a hike up the mountains, 
a cycle through Tollymore Forest Park, or a
morning walk along the beach followed by 
a coffee in town, there’s no denying that this
is an area for embracing the outdoors and
all that it has to offer. As far as coastal living
goes, it doesn’t get much better than this.

COA S TA L
L I V I N G



A  S T E P  A H E AD

KEY

In compliance with Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading and Business Pro-
tection from Misleading Marketing Regulations, please note that any visual or
pictorial representations as featured in this brochure such as 3D computer gen-
erated images are purely intended as a guide for illustrative, concept purposes
only and often may be subject to change. Any floor plans and site layouts used
are not to scale and all dimensions are approximate and subject to change. Also
note the brochure does not feature exact location or presence of specific or
detailed items such as street lighting, sub stations or full finishes etc. All specific
details to your chosen plot or immediate boundaries etc. should be checked
with the agent, developer, or your legal advisor prior to purchase.

Copyright notice: All rights reserved. The contents of this brochure may not be
reproduced, copied, redistributed, or otherwise made available in whole or part
without the prior written consent of Windsor Developments Limited.

Newcastle to Murlough (6.2miles)

Murlough to Castlewellan (5.3miles)

Castlewellan Forest Park (3.7miles)

Castlewellan to Bryansford (3.1miles)

Tollymore Forest Park (6.2miles)

Tollymore to Newcastle (1.9miles)



#BROMLEYGREEN 
WWW.BROMLEY-GREEN.CO.UK

25 TALBOT STREET, BELFAST BT1 2LD

028 9024 4000
www.colliersni.com

123 MAIN STREET, NEWCASTLE BT33 0AE

028 4372 2407
www.tlgrahamandson.co.uk


